
ANNUAL REPORT - ACCELERATING DIGITAL WORK COMMUNITIES AT UNICEF 

Report Goal. This report provides leadership with quantitative and qualitative data from 12 months of work specific to 
digital communities and social collaboration that has been in-progress since August 2018.  

Community Growth: A Five-Fold Increase in Engagement.  

Over the past two years, participation in digital communities across 

UNICEF has grown 560 percent, from 1,000 to 6,000 staff members. And 

as people connect more, they realize their peers have the same needs, 

and everyone feels more supported. This growth and engagement 

milestone represents a shift in the way that teams are communicating 

across the globe.  

 

Well-managed online communities have become a valid, productive 

method for performing work at UNICEF, helping to drive faster and better 

results for children. As Forbes online magazine described it when profiling 

UNICEF in early 2019, “People who share work-related interests or 

passions not only learn from one another but also empower one another 

to perform better. The exchange of diverse ideas fosters trust among 

employees and encourages them to think and create in new ways.” 

 

To continue on the trajectory of community growth and value, UNICEF will 
need to sustain adequate and effective support and funding for the BUILD 
team within the Learning and Knowledge Exchange unit. This report was 
created to inform leadership about the team’s successes and needs, and 
create additional support for the further enhancement of this critical work 
for children. 

 

 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/microsoft365/2019/01/16/digital-communities-at-unicef-connect-remote-workers-to-one-another-and-a-higher-purpose/#14e161762dbb


 

Context. Inside organizations, consumer-like technology has proven highly effective in improving peer-to-peer communication, staff 

productivity, information exchange, and the connection of experts to each other. While personal tools like Facebook, WhatsApp, and 

Twitter are shaping how we communicate to friends and family, enterprise-grade tools like Microsoft Yammer are bringing this 

paradigm inside organizations for secure staff communication and collaboration. The benefits have proven unprecedented: McKinsey 

reports that digital social technology can grow productivity by 20-25% and reduce time spent searching for information by 35%.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUILD: Investing in Community Management. At UNICEF, a focused effort to formally facilitate key communities began in January 
2016, when the LKE team began systematically evangelizing these benefits to staff at HQ, in Country Offices, in the field, and with 
external partners. By harnessing everyone’s experience and expertise in an online community of knowledge-sharing, UNICEF has 
the power to create better, faster results for children and young people. 

 
Digital collaboration was rebranded in 2016 as BUILD, a simple model for UNICEF staff to understand how to perform 
communication and collaboration online in a meaningful way for their particular job function. After completing primary and secondary 
research with external companies and internal staff, the team then embarked on a journey to create a more simple, globally-
understood lexicon for this work to help staff better understand the benefits and outcomes that are possible.  Best practices and 
lessons from the private sector were utilized in order to facilitate this work. 
 
 
 

Digital Communities: Well aligned with the UNICEF 

Strategic Plan, 2018-2021 

The initiative is well aligned with the UNICEF Strategic Plan 2018-2021. In particular it contributes to “Enhancing 
knowledge and information systems for programme results” (OP 121), and (OP 122) “To facilitate knowledge 
transfer and exchange, UNICEF will provide staff with the tools needed to support interactions and active 
collaboration with staff, partners and others, and will work to improve knowledge resources; Fostering a culture of 
continuous learning as well as professional and personal growth” (OP 117),  The initiative directly contributes to 
build a connected organization, break down the silos and foster a culture of collaboration. We work across the 
globe in partnership with HQ Divisions, Regional and Country Offices and across all results areas, change 
strategies and enablers of the Strategic Plan. Our work equally helps to expand UNICEF’s global reach and 
enhance our work with partners – increasing the results we achieve together. 

 

 

https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/about/execboard/files/2017-17-Rev1-Strategic_Plan_2018-2021-ODS-EN.pdf


BUILD is an acronym for Billboard - promote your community, U and I - who should join, Library - curated and organized 
community information, Dialogue - engage within the community.  A website and Community support this model. The team has since 
made tremendous impact with growing stronger, active and productive networks on Yammer; data shows that after our strategic 
interventions and formalizing our program, digital communities have become a critical area of interest. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Areas of Work 

The BUILD team accomplishes network growth, and learning and empowering by staff and partners by focusing on six key areas of 
work:  

1. Hasten the dissemination of knowledge and build the capacity of staff to communicate and exchange information digitally, 
informally, and in real-time for the purpose of more rapidly bringing outcomes to the field. 

2. Address UNICEF’s most pressing priorities by aligning community-based work with the UNICEF strategic plan. 
3. Reduce inefficient work (such as long emails and expensive meetings) by using effective and appropriate digital platforms. 

Billboard: ICON 

U&I: Our Staff 

Library: SharePoint 

D: Yammer 



4. Take advantage of existing behaviors and habits from consumer social media experiences into work-appropriate methods 
of communicating, including utilizing mobile devices when resources such as computers, electricity or internet are not 
available.  

5. Share best practices with other teams by measuring and optimizing the most effective communities.   
6. Drive positive cultural transformation and the creation of productive generosity through collective community-based 

behaviors.  
 
Gathering Evidence. The team conducted three annual global surveys and interviewed hundreds of community members at 
UNICEF. The findings informed a series of case studies and revealed why people join online communities at UNICEF. People come 
to Yammer primarily for the purpose of learning. More than 67 per cent reported that communities enhance knowledge exchange 
across UNICEF, and create a more connected organization. Seventy per cent of respondents valued being part of a community with 
a clear purpose and relevance. Users want content to be work-related and high-quality.  

  

UNICEF Community Case Studies. In September 2018, the team published four case studies, each of which present quantitative 

and qualitative evidence that collaborating online leads to better outcomes for programmes, teams, and working groups at UNICEF. 

Featured case studies include WASH in Schools, CATS Connect, Digital Labs and the Customer Care Community. The case studies 

are focused on how communities operate in bringing programmes and operations to new heights, both inside UNICEF and with 

http://184.154.228.4/~buildpla/community/case-studies/
http://184.154.228.4/~buildpla/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/WinS-Community-Case-Study-PS-Team.pdf
http://184.154.228.4/~buildpla/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/CATS-Connect-Community-Case-Study-052018.pdf
http://184.154.228.4/~buildpla/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Digital-Labs-Community-Case-Study-052018.pdf
http://184.154.228.4/~buildpla/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Customer-Care-Community-Case-Study-PS-Team.pdf


partners. The UNICEF Community Case Studies are in-depth explorations of how UNICEF staff are leveraging the online platform, 

Yammer, to interact with colleagues around the globe. High-performing communities systematically foster collaboration, gather 

insights and disseminate knowledge that produces solutions. The case studies reflect section, regional and headquarters strategies 

for knowledge management and field support that illustrate the integration of dialogue, information sharing and collaboration. 

Key data points: benefits of working as a community (inside and outside). As reported in the case studies, key benefits of using 
online communities for work include:  

 Insights become actionable. Members translate knowledge into living solutions. The immediacy of communication fosters 
rapid knowledge transfer as well as contextual dialogue about answers to common problems. More than 1,000 WASH 
practitioners and partners collaborate online, 24/7, regardless of distance or time zone, to share questions and lessons 
across sectors to achieve access to water and sanitation for all children. 

 Increased scope for innovation. The exchange of diverse ideas and solutions encourages community members to think 
and create in new ways, and can spur innovation. More than 800 people in various countries and regions are being 
empowered with the knowledge and skills to communicate UNICEF’s work digitally and consistently through the Digital Labs 
Community. 

 Communities help members build connections. Connections are forged across global professional networks, bridging 
organizational and geographic boundaries, making cross-fertilization of ideas and the development of stronger relationships 
more likely. A 2017 evaluation of the Supply Community strategy found evidence that it has improved the availability of 
required skills in the organization, contributed to knowledge sharing, and improved the system of career progression. The 
community has cultivated a greater sense of identity among 1,000 supply professionals, especially across different offices.  

 Learning becomes inclusive. People who share interests or passions not only learn from each other but also empower each 
other to perform better. Over time, more than 450 WASH in Schools members developed trust based on their ability to learn 
together — to care about the shared focus, to respect each other as practitioners, to expose questions and challenges, and to 
provide responses that reflect practical experience. 

 Engagement fosters high-quality content. The constant sharing of insights and ideas encourages ever-deeper involvement 
and creates strategic value. Peer support and the exchange of country examples have a proven record in enhancing the 
quality of UNICEF sanitation strategies.  

 Less time is spent searching. Communities can be a ready, easy-to-access source of solutions, suggestions, and ideas. 
Being part of a trusted community of peers makes it possible for staff to make direct requests to support their work, often 
receiving multiple responses almost instantaneously. Over 3,000 people in the UNICEF Customer Care Community are 
helping each other 24/7, offering real-time support for the adoption and ongoing use of new internal systems and tools (and 
reducing duplicative Q&A to official technical teams). 

 Duplication is reduced. As staff learn about initiatives similar to their own, they also avoid overlap and better coordinate 
their efforts. Avoiding “reinvention of the wheel” can free up time and resources. When WASH officers start new programmes, 
they go straight to Yammer to quickly find existing examples. 



 
Strategic Interventions, Education Activities, and Consultations. 
  

1. Personalized educational support and consultations with key teams. In 2018/2019, the team provided personalized 
consultations to more than 10 new and existing groups to support community strategy and management for these networks. 
Thanks to this support new communities have emerged, existing ones were solidified. The team worked closely with the 
Health, Nutrition, WASH, Child Protection, Gender, Ethics, Communications, ICT, and more to establish and sustain a strong 
and vibrant presence on Yammer. The team helped the Supply community [over 1000 colleagues across the globe] to grow 
on Yammer and measure its impact through behavioral analytics. A new group was created for all UNICEF drivers [it has over 
700 people connected and learning from each other across the globe.] The team established “from every child, leadership 
starts with us” which became the leading destination for management thinking and a dedicated forum to discuss leadership 
and strategy.  
 

2. Case studies produced with the Evidence team at Microsoft.  In 2018/2019, the team worked in partnership with Microsoft 

to produce a series of case studies which provide evidence that people who share work-related interests and passions not 

only learn from one another but also empower one another to perform better. The exchange of diverse ideas fosters trust 

among staff and encourages them to think and create in new ways. The team enabled interviews with WASH [HQ and Field], 

Supply, and Communications leaders at UNICEF which informed a study of individual communities. The team also 

coordinated the production of the final narrative — distilling best practices demonstrating ways to create the greatest impacts, 

including in terms of connecting people for a purpose, creating models that inspire and engage, exchanging ideas to advance 

the mission, and focusing on trust to inspire and lead. The case studies: “UNICEF taps into the power of digital communities 

to help children and young people around the world” were published in July 2019 on the Microsoft Leadership website. The 

team is also managing a promising partnership with Microsoft which has the potential to bring game-changing innovation to 

UNICEF. UNICEF is on the radar of Microsoft and other organizations, and our innovative work on digital communities is 

bringing visibility and external recognition to UNICEF. 

 

3. Support to the Global Development Commons. The team is supporting the Evaluation Office by developing a business 

model and a community strategy for the Global Development Commons. A piece of new technology will be created or 

licensed, and customized to fit this need as no current solution exists at UNICEF for a truly robust external community 

platform. The BUILD team will help the EO to conduct user research, design and segment use cases, select and test the best 

options for a custom Global Development Commons prototype using open source or other technology. 

 
4. Innovation: Introduced behavioral analytics. The team developed a business case for embracing a robust analytics tool —

SWOOP Analytics - to provide quantitative measures and behavioral insights into how communities are operating. The tool 

was finally embraced by UNICEF by the end of 2018 and is enabling to uncover data, patterns and insights from Yammer; 

https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/728631-unicef-nonprofit-yammer
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/728631-unicef-nonprofit-yammer
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/story/728631-unicef-nonprofit-yammer


this data is very necessary to take collaboration to the next level and align our work more broadly with UNICEF strategies and 

priorities. With the introduction of SWOOP Analytics, for the first time UNICEF staff have access to real-time data about their 

individual and team collaboration habits to continuously improve network performance. The team developed customized 

behavioral analytics reports for over 10 large communities. UNICEF is the first UN agency to use behavioral analytics to 

measure cross-team collaboration.  

 

5. Community Playbook. In the second half of 2018 the BUILD team produced a Community Playbook Website as an online 

guide to help UNICEF staff make their on line communities a success. The Playbook will help staff learn how to build active 

communities that attract members and keep them engaged toward a common purpose. The Playbook provides an interactive 

Community scorecard which is being deployed as a self-assessment tool.  

 

6. Fundraising. The BUILD team requires dedicated annual funding to support a sustainable and scalable program with stability 

and consistent access to resources. The team developed three fundraising proposals and was able to leverage resources 

to sustain the project, but more funds are to meet the expectations that have been created. 

 

7. Strengthen the sense of community. In 2018, in order to share more success stories and good practices, we developed a 

concept and editorial calendar for a newsletter, “BUILD Insights,” and published four issues of the newsletter.  

 

8. Build staff capability through a Global Community Management and Collaboration Learning Programme. The team is 

planning to develop a modular, interactive learning programme to enable UNICEF staff and partners to thrive productively and 

confidently in an increasingly digitally connected world. This programme will teach staff and partners how to understand and 

harness the power of digital communication to share evidence and knowledge, and effectively engage with peers online to 

drive change for children. The programme will consist of a unique, innovative curriculum which will serve as the foundation for 

building robust and vibrant global community and commons across the globe. The learning will be topical and will blend on-

line and face-to-face teaching components.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Thought Leadership. Documentation of our innovations, success stories, and approaches as validated by other parties and space 
leaders. 
 

 July 2019: Microsoft published UNICEF taps into the power of digital communities to help children and young people 

around the world — A case study of UNICEF communities that shared information with DRP, DOC, WASH HQs and field, 

Supply, and Microsoft. 
 July 2019: The team organized a Yammer Meet Up in New York in collaboration with SWOOP Analytics and Talk Social 

To Me focusing on how to engage senior leaders on Yammer and instantly measure results. A panel of community 
managers of some of the world's best and largest Yammer networks, including global publishing giant Wiley and medical 
technology company Becton Dickinson/BD 

 May 2019: The team presented UNICEF experience with Yammer to the Public Relations Society of America: UNICEF 
Online Communities: Saving Lives with Global Social Communication. 

 April 2019: UNICEF staff were inspired when Executive Director Henrietta H. Fore at the All Staff Meeting shared her 
understanding of the importance of conversations. The team launched a series of calls for conversations which generated 
over 700 views and hundreds of responses. 

 March 2019: The Microsoft Tech Community published the article UNICEF online communities harness the power of 
connecting everyone to achieve results for children. 

 January 2019: Forbes magazine featured the UNICEF Communities case studies: Digital Communities At UNICEF 
Connect Remote Workers To One Another — And A Higher Purpose. Received 80,000 views worldwide. 

 November 2018: the team presented the UNICEF BUILD communities story at the KMWorld conference in Washington, 
DC. The session had many thoughtful questions, and even after the session, employees from the World Bank, NASA, JLL 
and more asked to learn more about how we make our communities thrive.  

 October 2018: The BUILD Team organized Saving Lives by Saving Time - Yammer Growth at UNICEF, a public webinar 
for KM practitioners from across UN agencies, and the Islamic Development Bank. 

 September 2018: the team presented a session about BUILD at Microsoft Ignite, its official annual conference of more 
than 30,000 people 

 September 2018:  ICON published the Community Case Studies  
 August 2018: Presented to The World Bank group Eight Steps to harness the power of Living Knowledge: Everyone, 

Everywhere Connected, about our work on revitalizing UNICEF Communities. ICON published a story about our 
presentation: UNICEF Learning and Knowledge Exchange team kicks off the BUILD Talk series with the World Bank 

 The team presented at Digital Workplace Summit in San Francisco (June 2017) on implementation of Living Knowledge 
strategy to increase engagement and foster collaboration (see Publications). 

 The team co-authored and presented Harnessing the Power of ‘Living Knowledge’ at UNICEF (Kobe, Japan October 
2016)  
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What we need. The BUILD team requires dedicated annual funding to support a long-term program with stability and consistent 
access to resources. A decade of research and experience shows that online community programs each take 6 months to 2+ years 
to fully mature (depending on each type of community). To truly create a UNICEF Center of Excellence that can build the global 
capacity for online community based work, a budget of $300,000/400,000 US dollars to be used over the course of 2020/21. Annual 
funding for online communities will allow us to take our coaching and training to more global staff and partners, personalizing our 
approach to each country office, program, or region. It will allow us, through behavioral analytics, to monitor collaborative behaviors 
in real-time across the globe, watching how information flows (and where we need to intervene to remove blockers). It will seek to 
further elevate the quality of conversation and of content shared, as well as to bolster collaboration and engagement across the 
UNICEF network. It will also allow us to work with private sector experts who have successfully built out community programs in a 
variety of industries. All of these are capacities to be sustained only with reliable funding that affords a chance to perform, measure, 
iterate and repeat over time. These activities and deliverables include: 
 

• Day-to-day management - ensuring the conversations are robust and useful, and on topic, and making sure cross-group 
connections, and collaborations are made. 

• Reaching out to new group admins, connecting them with meaningful learning resources 
• Develop a continually evolving strategy, and update our guidance materials 
• Behavioral analytics to identify key contributors and activities; we need both the platform (SWOOP) and the staff to analyze 

and report on the data 
• Continue to create case studies to provide evidence about what works and doesn’t,  and uncover new patterns 
• Produce compelling knowledge synthesis  
• Stay current on community management trends by attending conferences and events 
• Yammer enhancements, innovation, and support 

 
Looking ahead. The future is bright for online communities at UNICEF. There is incredible promise for the work that staff performs 
every day for children and young people. The past three years have allowed the BUILD team to establish a solid foundation, and now 
it is time to scale our successful program into a world-renowned and highly impactful paradigm for working digitally together. With the 
introduction of SWOOP Analytics, UNICEF staff will have access to real time data about their individual and team collaboration 
habits. The data on collaboration will be new to UNICEF staff, and LKE will take on the task of analyzing data and working on 
behavioral change. To sustain the continuous growth seen in 2018/9, community management “at scale” must be achieved. The 
BUILD team will continue to build a strategy for engaging members, empower community managers and leaders with the appropriate 
skillset, monitor and measure the success and progress every step of the way. This work will continue to emphasize community 
value and alignment with strategic business goals. It will seek to further elevate the quality of conversation and of content shared, as 
well as to bolster collaboration and engagement across the UNICEF network.  
                                                                                                                                                     

Paola Storchi 
Learning and Knowledge Exchange/BUILD 
DDAPM/HQ, New York, 
28th August 2019 


